
Turn right onto 
Bethany Home Road.



The Sports Stadium 
will be on your left.



Pull into the parking 
lot on your left.



Walk round the 
corner.



Ray’s Pizza is next to the 
Central Bookstore?



McDonalds is across the street 
from the Italian Food 

restaurant?



The Laundry Mat is across the 
street from the US Post Office?



The garbage truck is 
heading West?



The girl is walking 
towards the East?



The garbage truck is 
heading East?



The girl is walking 
towards the West?



The garbage truck is driving 
straight ahead?



Central Park is across the street 
from the Manhattan Hotel?



The cement mixer is moving 
along Central Avenue?



Ray’s Pizza is located along Bethany 
Home Road just past Karate?



The garbage truck turns left  
onto Adams Road?



You can land across 
from Fry’s.



Taco Bell is located on the 
corner of Adams Road and 1st 

Avenue?



Taco Bell is located on the Southwest 
corner of Bethany and 1st Avenue?



There is a swimming pool behind the 
Manhattan Hotel?



There is a garbage can in the back of 
the Arizona Museum?



Turn left at 
Thunderbird Rd.



Ray’s Pizza can be found driving 
along Central Avenue?



The garbage truck drives across 
3 intersections?



The girl is walking across the street?



There is a swimming pool in front of 
the Manhattan Hotel?



There is a police car parked behind 
McDonalds?



Ray’s Pizza can be found driving 
along 1st Street?



The Taxi stops in front of the Sport 
Stadium?



The motorcycle is heading North?



There is a garbage can in front of the 
Arizona Bank?



The Helicopter lands at Central Park?



The police car is parked in the Sports 
Stadium parking lot?



The bus is heading West?



The bus stops at the Bus 
Station?



There is a 7Eleven store to the North 
of the Italian food restaurant?



At the Arizona 
Museum, head East.



There is a 7Eleven store located just 
to the South of the Italian Food 

restaurant?



The cement mixer has stopped 
along Central Avenue?



Taco Bell is located along 1st Avenue 
just past the Central Bookstore?



The garbage truck is stopping along 
1st Avenue to pick up garbage?



The boy is walking round the corner 
of 1st Avenue and Adams Road?



The boy is walking along Bethany 
Home Road?



The garbage truck is stopping along 
Central Avenue to pick up garbage?



The motorcycle is heading South?



The Airplane passes over the Arizona 
Museum?



Cross Adams Road.



The Airplane passes over Ray’s 
Pizza?



The ambulance is parked in front of 
the Strip Mall?



Drive along Central 
Avenue.



Burger King is next to 
the Bakery Store?



The garbage truck drives across 
4 intersections?



Turn around.



Central Park is across the street 
from the Arizona Bank?



The ambulance is parked across the 
street from the Arizona Bank?



The bus is heading South?


